global demand planner
---
job profile

**education**
Bachelor's degree
Institute of Business Forecasting CPF, APICS CSCP or CPIM certification preferred

**skills needed**
- 5-10 years experience in Demand Forecasting, Sales and Operations Planning (S & OP), Sales, Marketing, Materials Management and/or Operations
- ability to perform complex statistical analyses
- experience with forecasting software
- strong verbal and writing skills in English, additional languages a plus

**salary range**
$72,000 - $114,000

**what does a global demand planner do?**
The role requires a highly analytical problem solver with depth in hands-on forecasting experience and expertise in forecasting software. It is critical to achieve the highest possible forecast accuracy and minimized bias for all material/plant combinations within the assigned business unit. The global supply planner will work collaboratively with the business supply chain leader, global planning, regional supply chain, sales and, potentially directly with customers and/or distributors.

**responsibilities of the job**
- maintain an advanced knowledge of supply chain best practices and software applications including Advanced Planning, SAP, Excel, Access and Powerpoint
- understand the drivers that impact performance and growth of a business
- interpret and analyze statistical data, information and financial reports
- view conflicts as opportunities, avoid frustrations and settle disputes equitably
- understand how the organization works and how to get things done correctly and in a timely manner
- skilled in a variety of settings, both formal and informal, commands attention and changes tactics seamlessly
- exceed goals while constantly challenging self and others
- relate well to all levels of the organization and operates with diplomacy and tact